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both physalia and vel ella members of the Siphono
phora. The latter is very common in this latitude in 
August, coming with great regularity, being blown in 
on the prevailing west wind. The writer has seen the 
Santa Catalina channel so covered with these mimic 
craft, all sailing on the starboard tack, that the water 
so far as the eye could reach glistened with their satin 
leg of mutton sails. Nearly all which were examined 
held delicate shrimps in their short tentacles, while 
some had captured tiny (shes. Velella is a perfect 
raft with a horizontal sail always set; the hull, as it 
may be termed, is a mass of concentric compartments 
which communicate with one another, making so 
buoyant a disk that it never leaves the surface. On 
the upper side rises the glass· like sail, or frame, cov
ered with a delicate blue membrane. On the lower 
surface the tentacles hang around a central mouth. A 
number of different appendages alld to the interest of 
this animal ship. In some works it is figured beneath 
the surface, but this is impossible; the raft is always 
on the surface, with the sail set; and if a wind be 
blowing the vel ella is carried along over the sea, a 
mimic ship in every sense of the word, dragging its 
short tentacles, which seize and overpower small ani
mals by the aid of the lasso darts they bear. Velella 
is harmless, but its ally Physalia, which is supported 
by a beautiful bubble, is one of the most dangerous of 
all the jellyfishes. The specimens observed in this 
portion of the Pacific were not over two inches and a 
half in length; but in the Gulf of Mexico they appear 
to attain their maximum size of five or six inches, with 
tentacles from ten to thirty feet in length. The sail 
when retracted is a simple ridge; but when physalia 
wishes to move it elevates a crumpled mass of pink
tinted satin and a sail is seen extending the entire 
length of the bubble, an effective organ of locomotion 
in a good breeze, the movement tending to bring the 
tentacles to within a foot of the surface, these poison
ous, and indeed deadly, organs to fishes, being towed 
along as would a fisherman's bait. Small fry bite at 
them, and so virulent is the poison that they roll over 
dead, when they are hauled up to be absorbed by the 
body mass. 

with cilia or hair· like organs. It now escapes and 
assumes a pear shape and becomes fixed to the bottom 
at one end. The upper or free portion now appears to 
divide, and small tentacles are seen, the object resemb
ling a small hydra. This upper portion in the jellyfish 
Aurelia now seems to divide itself up into a series of 
fringed platters, which break off, become distinct jelly
fishes, and so swim away. 

ation, etc. Enough has been said to indicate the 
source and nature of some of the most prevalent of 
nuisances of the streets and pavements, and it will be 
generally admitted that under the present conditions 
of life a certain amount of such pollution must exist, 
but it does not necessarily follow that this shall be 
brought indoors. At the present time a large number 
of women sweep through the streets with their skirts 
and bring with them, wherever they go, the abomin
able filth which they have taken up, which is by cour
tesy called" dust." Various devices have been tried to 
keep dresses from dragging, but most of them have 
been unsuccessful. The m anagement of a long gown 
is a difficult matter, and the habit has arisen of seiz
ing the upper part of the skirt and holding it in a 
bunch. This practice can be commended neither 
from a physiological nor from an artistic point of view. 
Fortunately, the short skirt is coming into fashion, 
and the medical jonrnals especially commend the sensi· 
ble walking gown which is now being quite generally 
adopted. These skirts will prevent the importation 
into private houses of pathogenic microbes. 

. '.' . 
" Scorching." 

The most interesting feature of the jellyfishes, 
taking the one shown in the accompanying illustration 
as a type, is their development. Late in the summer 
yellow masses are seen through the disk; these are the 
eggs, particularly noticeable in the common Cyanea. 
The first stage of the latter is carried about in the 
mouth folds of the parent, and is then known as the 
panula, a minute elongated spherical body covered 

A sad story appeared in The New York Times of June 
11. A young bicyclist was running a race with a trol
ley car. When he showed signs of tiring, the jeers of 
the men on the car spurred him to renewed effort, 
which was further encouraged by the favoring smiles 
of the ladies at his renewed efforts. Then came the 
tragedy. The onlookers, sitting at their ease in the 
car and themselves risking nothing, "saw him regain 
what he had lost, go forward. * * * Blood was 
pouring from mouth, ears and nostrils, and he was 
badly cut and scratched "-and dead! No wonder 
that the reporter has occasion to add that, after the 
part they had played as unintentional causes in this 
tragedy, "the young men and the young women 
slowly returned to t heir car. The young men did not 
jeer again. The young women had no heart to smile." 
'l'his principle of "record-breaking" and of insatiable 
attempts to outdo others is the bane of the age. It is 
urged that it is the very life of progress. We do not 
think so. There would be just as much real progress 
-nay, more-in all careers of life if men would leave off 
pitting themselves so eternally against each other and 
put themselvell instead against their own best with
out regard to what others might have done or be 
doing. Let each man strive in every walk and re
lation of life to attain the best of which he is capable, 
with due regard to the harmony of his own best inter
ests, and let him neither mind if he is distanced by 
others on the one hand, nor be satisfied though he 
beat all the world ou the other, yet fall short of the 
standard of his own capabilities. So will the harmoni
ous progress of the race be better assured than by �ail 
the "record-breaking" and "scorching" possible.
The Sanitarian. 
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The Current Supplement. 

The current SUPPLEMENT has an unusually large 
n um ber of in teresting articles. " The New Water
works Extension in Glasgow" is by J. A. Stewart. 

"I ron and Steel Rails in America" is by Robert W. 
Hunt. "American Engineering Competition,V. " deals 
with ore supplies and transportation. .. Persia and Its 
Capital City" is an elaborately illustrated article. 
.. Some 01 the Resources of the Philippines" is by G. 
D. Rice. "Panoramas of the Exposition of 1900" deals 
with the Stereo ram a and t he trans-Siberian pano
ramas. "The Reaction Breakwater as Proposed for 
the Opening of the Southwest Pass of the Mississippi 
Ri ver" is by Prof. Louis M. Hau pt. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Bicycle Attachments. 

having this title is noticeable for the arrangement of knives, the belts which feed the blocks of glue and the belts for carrying the cut slices to the dryer or else-BICYCLE-LAMP HOLDER.-EuGENE E. HENRY, where. Parallel knives have their edges facing upward, Stamps, Ark. In this lamp-holder is found a new de- one projecting above another in step form, and the parture in a very simple and ingenious contrivance by vertical runs of two belts grip the blocks of glue or which, when the rider is about to turn a corner, the gelatine and feed them forcibly to the knives. From lamp is swung around fa�ter and to a greater extent than the base of each knife a separate downwardly inthe fork is turned. The lamp.bracket is mounted to e1ined conveyor belt is arranged the belts running one turn in a frame or support clamped to the fork, and 
I 
above another and of different lengths, all terminating small chaine extend from the �amp-bracket t� the s�e.er- adjacent to a horizontal conveyor which may lead to a ing-head, the arrangement bemg sllch that, m addItIO n  dryer. to swin�ing with the fo�k, the lamp-bracket turns on its DUST COLLECTOR.-LoUIS C. MEYEROT1', Evans-own aXIs to throw the hght llround the corner. ville, Ills. The important adjunct of the dust collector, BICYCLE-SUPPORT. - HUGH H. COOTE, Phamix, in modern lIour mills, to collect and dispose of tbe lIour Ariz. This support is of the type which may be carried <).ust in the air, is the subject of constant improvement. on the bicycle, lind the legs thrown duwn by springs, A type of appamtus for this purpose consists of frames when it is desired to support the wheel. The novelty or drums covered with cloth through which the air is lies in the general construction and arrangement, which passed. The one referred to above includes a horizontal the inventor has designed with a view to decrease weight drum in which separate compartments are formed by the and promote convenience in adjusting the support. cloth, the compartments being collapsible and as each in 

Elect rical Apparatus. 
its turn comes uppermost, its sides are collapsed by a cam and then suddenly forced outward by a spring to ELECTRIC SIG:"fAL AND FIRE-ALARM.-DAVID jar the cloth and free it of the dust, which then falls into GEYWITS, Rome, N. Y., and WILLIAM STILL, Utica, a trough having a conveyor screw. N. Y. This invention merits the consideration of hotel CALCINING FURNACE.-GoDFREY HUGHES, EI men. It provides for awakening guests at the hours re- Paso, TexaE. This patent relates to ore caJcining furquested, the receiving of an answering ring from the naces and discloses a novel manner of paesing the ore guest to avoid disputes, the automatic sounding of an through the calcining lIume or chute. 'l'he latter is inalarm ", thehotel officein case offirem anyof the rooms, elined and has a series of dumping plates, which are and permIts the sounding from the office of an alarm in acted on by a traveling chain having trips. The ore is each room in case of .fire. At the offi�e a clock and a received, from an elevator, on the top and falls step by switch system are prGvlded so that a pm mserte� to cor- step to successive plates. The lIames from the furnace respond with a given hour and a given rODm WIll cause rising through the chute serve to thoroughly calcine the the clock to ring the. bell. in the guest's ruom. I� the lore by the time the latter has reached the outlet provided absen"e of an answermg rIDg from �he guest, the SIgnal at the bottom. The rapidity of the travel of the ore may b� repeated. If a fire occurs III any room, a ther- may be regulated as required. mostatlc CIrcuit closer sounds an alarm at th� office. A sinlIle switch device enables the hotel clerk to alarm the guests in all the rooms at ollce, in case of fire. Railway Cars and Appliances. 

ELECTRIC ARC· LAMP. _ JAMES E. DAVIDSON. RAILWAY-CAR.-THOMAS L. STATE, Detroit, Mich. 
Butte, Mont. In the new lamp devised by this inventor, A car, patented by this inventor, is provided with two 
there are disclosed a numher of important improvements tloorEl, the lower one comprising a parlor, recepti?n room, 
to a full understanding of which a copy of the patent �tate-rooms, etc., and the upper one arranged w�th sleep
should be examined. '1 'he carbons are prevented from mg herths and baggage compartments. The Improve
.. bucking " or bobbing up and down; a slight movement 

I 
ments.comprise, besides the ge�eral features referred to, 

of the armature of the regulating magnet impart., a speCIal arrangement of . the SIlls and transoms, as well 
thro�h special connection., an increased throw to tbe as a new form of convertIble seat. 
carbon so that the movements of the latter are much DOOR HANGER AND TACK THEREFORE. -
more senElitive� and a means is provided which is designed to make the burning out of the magnets impossible. 

TROLLEY·HARP.-EDWARD G. JOHNSON, Brigantine, N. J. Instead of mounting the trolley-wheel in a fixed position on its shaft, as usual, the harp mentioned permits the wheel to slide on its shaft in order to follow 
the conductor, as in turning a curve, and s(Jrings are provided on the "haft, at each side of the wheel, which return the latter to tbe normal position. 

Industrial Arts. 

APPARATUS FOR CUTTING GLUE. - CARL WOLFF, New York city, N. Y. An automatic machine, 

JOHN C. GABEL, JR., Onarga, Ills. This inventor has patented a door hanger and tracks of the class in which 
provision is made for moving the door laterally into the door opening in addition to the longitudinal sliding movement. In the opening and cloEing of the door, 
only a longitudinal pressure is necessary, the track and hanger serving to guide the door into and out of the opening. 

RETAINING VALVE. - JOSEPH S. LAPISH, Salt Lake City, Utah. As an improvement on a prior patent 
relating to the same subject, this inventor has patented a new form of retainer valve for retaining the air pre88ure in the brake cylinder while the auxiliary reservoir is 
heing recharged, and the new form is so arranged tbat 

no waste of air can occur in the supplying of air to the here as with other mechanical problems to no set lines. 
retainer cylinder and the operations of controlling the but endeavors to produce various embodiments of the leak port. principle involved. Iu the McLean pre88 the rotton is 

CAR COUPLING. _ MARK A. BROWN, Douglas, fed through the feed rollers into a baling box which os
Ga. A car cuupling out of the conventional lines is the ciliates beneath a series of rollers arranged in tbe arc of 
subject of a patent to this inventor. He employs on one a circle, so that the cotton is compre88ed in layers. The 
car a coupling hook having an arrowhead at one end, follower of the box is carried by a screw, mechanism 
and this is engaged by peculiar spring retainers on the being provided to turn tile screw and cause the follower 
opposite car, which are stated to be effective in pre- to recede gradually as the bale is formed. A very in_ 
venting uncoupling on curves. 'rhe hook is made reo I genious feature is II means for automaticallYI governing 
versible and may co.act with an ordinary link and pin the follower in its descent according to the pre88ure of 
coupling. the bale. 

Steam, Gas and Lighting. 

BOILER-FEEDER.-HENRY J. DAVIS and others, Birmingham, Ala. This apparatus is automatic in its action and maintains the water level at any predetermined height. A chamber in communication with the boiler contains a lIoat which falls as the water level 
lowers and permits entrance of water to the chamber by 
first controlling the entrance of Bteam to the water chamber and then exhausting the steam to reduce the pressure 
in the water pipes and thus permit the inlIow of water. The rising of the lIoat by the charge of water in the water chamber acts to admit steam from the boiler, 
equalizing the pre88ure and causing the water to lIow into the boiler by gravity. 

GAS BURNER.-M,CHAEL B. CARMODY, Zanesville, OIlIO . This invention is noticeable in providing a feat
ure of marked improvement in fuel-gas-buruers, for the purpose of regulating the gas supply in the interest of 
efficiency and economy. The gas supply pipe delivers to a gas chamber divided into compartments and the mix
ing tube for the air and gas is .imilarly divided. Thus gas from one compartment and it. complement of air 
may be delivered to the bllrner, or two or more compart. 
ments may be utilized according to the heat required. The invention is also designed to prevent the lIame from running back ir the mixing chamber. 

CALCIUM-WICK LAMP. - ANDREW PLECHER, '''''vannah, Ga. A new type of lamp has been patented 
of this inventor. The light is produced by II lime wick or ,ube which draws up the oil by capillary action, and 
oxygen gas which is caused to i88ue from a perforated rin� and impinge against the wick, the burning of the oil causing the incombustible lime wick to glow with a brilliant incandescence. 

LAMP BURNER.-W,LL,AM HARRIS, Mound Bayou, Miss. This inventor arranges a pressure strip to be 
pre88ed by a set screw against the wick of a burner, to hold the wick securely, and also with the object of limiting the amount of oil consumed and enabling the lamp to burn without a chimney if desired. The invention is mainly intended for signal and railway lanterns which 
are required to burn a long time without being charged. 

Mechanical Devices. 

COTTON-PRESS. - SILAMON McLEAN, Bingham, 
S. C. The development of the roller cotton-press is one 
of the comparatively recent fields inviting the American inventor, and true to his reputation he confines bimself 

PERFORATOR.-GUSTAvuS A. EVANS, Nelson, B. C., Canada. In the practical operation of perforating at

tachments of job printing pre"Re. difficulty is not infre_ quently experienced in insuring a proper register of the punches witll the perforations in the bed piece, in freeing the perforated sheets, and in preventing accumulation of 
the punched particles in the bed piece. To remedy the 
defects, the present patentee modifies the punch bar and bed piece so that the former is properly guided and yieldingly engages the bed piece; he provides a novel clearing bar which first presses on the paper to clamp it securely. then yields to permit the punches to pass, and, as the punches withdraw, the bar acts to dislodge the 
sheet from the punch bar. The punched particles enter 
a groove havIDg its ends so formed as to pe"mit the particles to free themselves. 

MECHANICAL MOTOR.-GEORGE S. ZENT, Little River, Kans. Tbis motor is of that class in which a de_ scending weight operates a train of gearing, and the im
provements provide a special transmitting and regulating mechanism for applying the power of the motor by means of a walking-beam to operate two pumps or similar 
devices. 

POWER-MACHIN E.-DAvID W_ REYNARD, Morris, Pa. For driving bicycles or other machines, this inven. tor has patented an apparatuB in which he employs the 
principle of two hand or foot levers at opposite sides of the mac hine to be alternately pressed downward. The special transmitting mechanism is designed to avoid dead centers and effectively apply the power. 

Miscellaneous Inventions • 

ATTACHMENT FOR FEED BAGS.-HENRY BARK, Yonkers, N. Y. In the different attempts to prevent waste of oats from a f .. ed· bag by the horse tossing his 
head, the bag itself has been variously modified. The 
inventor above referred tu employs the ordinary bag, suspended as usual, and provides a crescent-shaped guard to be secured to the extreme upper elld of the bag, 
at the back, the fron t of the crescent having a strap to 
go around the hO rEe's nose. 

TOY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-RoBERT PITT, St. Lewis, N. C. This inventor has produced a new form of musical toy, into which air is blown through a tube at 
the side and causes a loud musical sound by means of two specially constructed perforated diaphragms at the ends of the instrument. 

TRUNK·HANDLE.-BERTNIE M. WHITE and FRANK 
A. HOYT, Gordon, N eh. In the handling of trunks, tbe 
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vinching of the fingers between the handle and the 
trunk body is frequently experienced. To prevent this, tbe handle above noted is so connected by its ends that when gripped it slides ontward in diagonal slots in the securing devices and so as to stand out from tbe trunk 
body. 

FURNl'rURE-SPRING.-EDWARD A. SEABURG, Seattie, Wash. A system of spriugs devised by this inventor provides a Eeries of supporting springs in square 
arch form, and It superpoRed series of standards resting on the springs and connected together at the top by 
webbing. 

BAN AN A-CRATE.-ANTONIO and JOHN SANSONE, Keokuk, Iowa. For sbipping huncb bananas and aiso 
other fruit, the abovtJ·mentioned crate afford. a safegnard again.t injury to tbe fruit by providing an outer 
frame and an interior suspended bag, which is spaced from the rigid frame and centered by circular series of 
flexible connections with the frame at different points. 

BRAUELE'l'.-WILLIAM F. SIMON. WeRt Hoboken, N. J. The improvements in articles of jewelry keep 
apace with other devires and reflect the uni versal ten
dency to embody new mechanical ideas. In a bracelet patented by this inventor, n strip of metal is crimped or cnrrugated and coiled spiraily. whereby new ornamental 
effects are prodnced and increased flexibility obtained. 

TRAP. - THOMAS H. 'l'AYLOR. Luzerne, Pa. This trap is designed to kill small animals instantly, and to 
this end the inventor provides a pivoted bait plat,e with one end tnrned up to form a jaw, and a spring frame 
wbich, when the trap closes, will spring downward. stviking the animal and causing it to be caught between 
the frame and the jaw of the bait-plate. 

POST HOLE DIGGER. - JAMES L. CATE S, Senatobia. Miss. On ttle posl..hole digger patented by this inventor tbe shank has a special socket for receiving a 
detachable bandle which has a peculiar shape to enable it to be nsed as a wire-stretcher. 

Designs. 
PUMP-BASE. - ARTHUR E. HUNT, Nichols, N. Y. In this pump- base an interior tubuiar extenEion rises from the inlet opening at one side of the center and the 

outlet opening is at the top at the opposite side. The sand, etc, tlIus has an opportunity to settle. 
FIREPLACE REGULATING - PLATE. - HENRY PANNILL, Petersburg, Va. This patent presents a new 

design fOr plates for regulating the draft in fireplaces, the plate being rectangular in form, corrugated from end to end, and scalloped in three of its edges, elongated slots heing formed in the plate for nse in connection 
with a suitable damper_plate. 

ANTI-RATTLER FOR THILL-COUPLINGS.-WILLIAM H. PARDEE, Antigo, Wis. The device patented hy tbis inventor is intended for use in connection with tbe 
wire anti-rattlers, and "hows a new shape of the bearing 
block. 

ELECTRIC-LAMP HOLDER. - WILLIAM ROCHE, Jersey City, N. J. A novel campaign novelty has been patented by this inventor, consisting, of a cup-shaped holder for a small electric lamp, the holder having an 
attaching pin, and at the front of tbe cup the portrait of 
a political candidate may be placed. 

RECEPTACLE.-FRANK F. HOLLAND, Portland, Me. This design relates mainly to a unique sbape of metallic 
ice cream cup to be used at soda fountains i ll connection with the popular handled bolders. 

FABRIC-TRIMMING. - THEODORE ";CHIESS, New York city. This mventor has patented a new design 
of edging for trimming. the distinguishing feature of which is a zigzag line of stitcbing at each side, with tufts and knots at the outer connecting points. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents can he fur· 
nished by Mnnn &; Co. for ten cents each. Please state the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this pap.r. 
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Marine Iron Works. Chicago Catalogue free. 
.. U. S." Metal POlish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Hutton Co .• Waterb'y, Ct. 
Handle /I; Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., Chagrin �'alls, O. 
Most durable, convenient Metal Workers' Crayon is 

made tty D. M. Steward .\:U'g. Co., Chattanooga, 'renn. 

(7939) L. R. D. asks: 1. Could an elec- Coal separator. J. R. Richardson ........ .......... 655,580 
co��u��sg.r�.nfio�al.i�����.� .. �:? :.�����i.��. �.����.�� 655,544 trical current of a high vol tage, but of a low amperage 

be connected to one of a high amperage, to form a cur
rent of a high voltage and a high amperage. A. No.2 . Uould two motors be connected in series each ).2 the 
voltage but all the amperage. A. Yes. if direct current is used. 3. Wbat size wire ohould I nse on 2 pole armature Edison dynamo to obtain tbe highest amperage? I am not particnlar about the voltage; should 
it be shunt wound! A. The little machine is wound 

Com holder. J. B. Mercer .... ....................... 600,565 
8gn:�: :gg:�:�: w.���tfne:::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:��� Comb, G. Wolff .... . ......... .............. . . . ....... 665.606 Concentrator. W. H. Washburn ............... . .... 655,470 Control\ er. Eo M. Fraser ............................. . 600,336 Conveyer, p or rab le, J. A. Brown .................... 6&5,fi76 Cooking utens ii, A. Smith ... ... ..................... 655.462 Cooler. See B eer coojer. 
gg�3If���e

s
ni��

s
d
o
�;I��: g. �'a{l�����::::::::::'::: �g�tTI Corn hUSking machine, M. H. Madsen ............. 655,4U8 

Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. in all prohability to the best advanta;>;e ag it is. It is a 
The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts .. N. Y. motor, and will not probably act as a dynamo unless you 

Cotton eleVator and distributer, pneumatic, T. C. Eberhardt......... . .......................... 665.29'.1 

Ferracute Machine Co .. Bridgeton, N. J .• U. S. A. Full uoe a battery to excite the fields. ��
t
ghnies

�e�ca'r" c��n:�··pipe· c'o�piiiig:"'" 655.3lu 
Crane, organ /I; 'Paylor .... ......................... 655,367 

line of Presses. D ies. and other Sheet Metal Machinery. 
rrhe celebrated" Horns by-Akroyd )) Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street. Kew York. 

1'he best book for electrICians and beginners in eleca 
tricity is .. Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn /I; Co., publishers. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

pr Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientiHc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway. 
New York. �"'ree on application. 

HINTS TO CORRE3PONDENTS. 
Name .. and Address mu.t accompany all iette .. or no attentIOn will be paid thereto. This is for our information and not for publication. 
References to former articles or answers should I:ive date of paper and page or number of question. 
Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be repeated; corresJ,londents will bear in mind that some answers reqUIre not a httle research, and, tbough we endeavor to reply to all eitber by letter or in this department, each must take his turn. 
Buyers wishing to purcha.e ally article not advertised m our columns will be furnlsbed witb addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
Special Written Information on matters of per.onal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration. 
Scientific American Supplements referred to may be had at tbe office. Prtce 10 cents each. 
Hooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of over fifty years, and the prepara

tion of more than one hundred thousand applications 
for patents at home and abroad, enable us to understand 
the laws and practice on both continents. and to possess 
unequaled facihties for procurmg patents everywhere A synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and 
all foreign countries may be had on application. and per· 
sons contemplating the securmlZ" of patents, either at 
home or abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices, which are low. in accordance with the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducting the business. 
Address MUNN /I; CO .• office SmF:NTIFIC AMERICAN, 
361 Broadway. New York. 

g�:I��: ��Il·;:e�,�))%��n,;t�i:::::::::::::::::: :.::: : : : �:i�� Grate, folding, Taylor /I; Moore ..................... 600,2S3 Crusher. See Ore crusher. Cup. See Drinking cup. Current transmission, system of alternating, J. 

cur�'nrs qg�gescoiiti'nuoils" ' cu'r'reilt's':' �iid' 'v'ic'e 655,341 
versa, al?paratus for transforming alternat-

Cur���'t ���� & c��ri::�gil'S' cu�rents:' ·tiiici· '�ice 655.237 
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versa. transforming alternatinlZ". Hutin & I .. e-
Cur�!�::��·p�·r·ti·e·l:e ·flxtur·e. · 'a.: ·X.' �)'oh'J�so'n:::::::: �:�� Cuttin" elliptical hole •• rnachm e for, J. S. Worth 655.5:;8 Detachable clamp or name plate, S. J. Cobean .... 655.197 Dish washing machine. G. S. Blakeslee ............ 655.474 Dividers. W. A. Bernard ............. .. .. , ....... 655,185 Dock. sectional floati ng, W. Jami eson.............. 1 Door IQck and alarm, portable, A. L. Shore ...... . Door shoo-fiy attachment. W. rr. Johnson ....... . Draught equ alizer. J. A. Beltz ........ ............ . Drier. See F ilrn drier. 

INDEX OF 
E��i�I��l�{N�l��1l?§��g�·, �'.�: �.�i.�� ::::� ':::::.' �,U� INVENTIONS Drill. See Grain drill. Mining drill. ' 
DrinkinlZ" cuP . magnetic, H. A. Parkyn ............ fi55,413 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

AUGUST 7, 1900, 

AND E A C H B EAR I NO T HAT 0 ATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Drum. hot air. J. F. Beck ......... . .................. 655,182 
Dust collecting apparatus. cl1rtain for. Dwight & 

Ruetschi ................. ......................... 665.M7 
Dust collector. O. M. Morse . ........ , ............... 655,635 
Dust collector , L. Walder ................... ... ...... 665.384 
Dust guard. automatic, Nyland /I; Lindt ........... 655,306 
Dye. black sulfur, Priebs & Kaltwasser .• . . . . . . . . .  655.659 

��: ;t�;inr:,°fm.11 iY�il.":td�f.:::::::::::::::.:::: �gg:�� 
Electric cable. G. a. Nisbett ........... ....... .... 655,26.1 
Electric conduct.or crossing. suspended. J. Floyd ............................... ................ 655.217 
Electric conductor switch. suspended. J. Floyd .. 655.216 
Electric lock, H. G. ('arleton ........ ............... 655.4\6 
Electric motor, OelschlalZ"er & Schrottke .......... 655.268 
Electric motor brake. C. A. Lindstrom ............. 655.51)2 Electric motor starting device. J. H. F. Gorges ... 655,340 

Acid. amido sulfonic, J. Turner ... , ... " ... , ....... 655,529 Electrical battery. C. E. O'Keenan .................. 655.:W8 Advertising apparatus. J. A. Kennedy-McGregor 665,H27 Electrical distribution system. E. E. Frischmuth 655.219 
Aerator. milk. D. D. Kimberlin ...... ............ .. 655,245 Electrically driven machine. Joseph & Ehren-Air brake. automoblle. I. L. Hammond .. ......... 655,65!1 retch , ................ ... ..................... ' .. , 655.HIl Air power apparatus. marine. A. M. Becker ....... 665.541 ElectrolYtic cell. J. Hargreaves ........ , ............ 655,34;) Air pl1rifying apparatus. R. H. 1'homas ...... ..... 655.285 �;lectrolytic cells, cathode for use in. J. Har· price. 

MineJ'als sent for examination marked or labeled. 
Alarm. See Burg-I ar or fire alarm. greaves ........ ........ ........... , .. , ............ 655,3H 

should be distinctly ;tllg�·f��a��rf�cff����l��: ·ete: . . ii;,;;d�ick.o;; 
655,39'2 Ele�:tg

�: See Cotton elevator. HydraUlic ele· 
/I; CI amer .. ....... . ....... ............. .... . .. ... 655,402 Elliptic spring, C. I. Dupont ........................ 655,210 

Asphalt. machine for separating rock. J. Phllip. EnlZ"ine. See Explosive engine. Gas enlZ"ine. 
pi. ...................... , ........... , .... ......... 655,416 Pumping engine. Rotary engine. 1'raction 

(7936) M. S. asks how to stop cross AsPr��I�i�r.'al�r���IL.a��fr�t�� .f�� .��.t������� ��� 655,430 En:i�,!f,lr:uiter. explosive, L. Witry ................ 65'>.289 talk on two grounded lines running parallel for six miles. Automatic tank, W. O. Wayman .................... 655,288 Engine startin!! device. explosive. R. R. Von A. The complete remedy for croos talk on a gronnded AU���.��k .. f�� .. g�:.��ge. ��h.�� •. �
t
.�
.:.�: .�: .A.n���: 655,320 EnJ����POri�·er: ga.oyeu,,,,, J: G: M·acPher.o;;::: :Jgg:�8� circuit is to remove the ground and put up a complete Awl . sewing. Espey & Harris .......... ............. 655,548 Engines. electric sparker for gasolene, J. G. Mac-metallic circnit properly crossed. If this is not feasible Axle lubricator. J. E. Ludwig ....................... 600,347 Pherson ......................... . ....... ... . . .. " .. 665,406 

Baby exerciser, C. E. Latshaw ................. , .... 655,631 Engines. fuel receptacle for gasolene, G.L. Reen-the common return system may be used, which will save Bag. See Water bag. stierna .... ...... ......................... ........ 655,661 wire. In this system a single return wire is made to serve t: ��]���n:a�·i:e�aA�sM.· ·Bate·s':.:·.::::: ::'.: :::::: : �%:��� E
ng

l��
s
ogJ�;��������.� .����.r.���.�. ��.�. ���.��'.�: 600.610 for all the lines on the pole.. Yon will find' the various Bag holder, A. J. Hurd .............................. 655,236 Envelop safety fastener. T. Hawkins .............. 600,230 methnds of putting these up described in Miller's Bag�i-a����e�: .. ��:�.���s: .. �

tc:' .. �:.��e .. ���:. �:.�. 
655.512 

EX"W���O"'a�Y1i����'A�.���.�on.str�.�ti.��.li.�e.s .. o�: 655.5:l2 
H American Telephone Practice," which we ran furnish Bait. artificial. R. B. Cantrel1. .. ..................... 655,003 Excavator. steam. D. R. French .................... 655,218 
you for $3 by mail, and which should be in the hands �:����!���:ia� i��d;er������.�: :: :: ::::::::::::: 3gg:�� Exe

6;b��:r �p�����:id.����.t��� . ��.�����.�� .. ���: 655.fl7l of every telephone man. Battery. See Electrical battery. Exhibition structure. H. F'. W. Lyouns ...... .... 655,255 Bearing-. H. Fernstrom".,.,., ......... ,., ...... , .. , 655,::m6 Explosive engine. rear compression. H. A. Ber· 
(7937) A M. W. writes: Is an undershot Bearing for bICycles, etc., spring. F. L. Koehler .. 655,445 theau ... ................................... ....... 655.186 Beer cooler. G. Oanges .............................. 655.613 ExtenSion platform, Seymour & Kahler (re-waterwheel placed between two floats, in a ten mile an Bell striker, E. D. [{[)ckwell ......................... 655,352 issue) ... ........ . .................................. 11.844 hour current practical to run a pump for sprinkling gar- �f��tl��tJ.n6�·Iio;:'\�·s .. : ':.':.':::".::'.::::: .'.'.'.:'.:::::: ���:i�� ����l:::�:·l:·s�ecr�glsee .. , TV-i'lauch::::::::::::::: �gg:fi� den and lawn, water to he elevated thirty feet? Would BICycle handle bar. McAuliff /I; Hicks .............. 655.570 Fabric. See Wire fabric. 

tll'O floats twelve inches square and twelve feet long �\���\� ���I�u:��. r';01\:�l��:'�omtiiried: 'IiJ 
655.316 �:�m :rt1g�l:e�l�� {';t���:��e!. �nrg������i.�� �:��� made of plank, and securely fastened at right distances Dooley.................. .......................... 655,209 Feed rack. J. Morris .................................. 655. 504 

apart at each end to allow tlIe wheel to run between M\�t:rd ���Iep!i �Olre��e:�mporar·y, .. V:·C:·R�rit� U55.503 ����etr;;'o��.hlOl?����itl;'e.�·.?��.�� ::::::::·:::·.'. �:M� them, have buoyancy enough to hold the wheel and zahn ................................................ {M.309 Fence post. J. G. Robinson .......................... 655.638 
pump? Can you advise me of anything published on �i�a�i�i�;It,,'\�ciro'lytic' chi';riri' 'water'" T' ie •. 600,508 ���g�.'i:i���V ','(�k�ii��: �ir

� • . �: .E: .BI�.S.h�Il:: .. : .. .. �f5:1£� the subject or give me any information as to size of BIO����ef�ii:ii:·B·rirns·:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::: �gg:l�� }i'ertilizer distributer, E. Oubre .. . .................. 655.510 

wbeel or pnmp the most practical? A. The float ao de- Boat attachment. Howe /I; Leavitt ................. 655,234 m��I���;.\;'lf.ik'.'ic�w�illllac.p����o�:::::::::::: l!Rf:m scribed with a ligbt wheel 5 feet diameter working di . Boiler. See Range boiler. Film dri er, roll, C. W. H. Smithers ................. 655.602 
Boiler, G. S. Strong ........................... 655,588. 655,589 B'ire extiu�uisher. J. Braunwalder .. " ............. 600,599 rectly on the pump from its crank, will supply a large Boiler. N. P. 'I' owne....... . ... .. ................... 655.120 Fireproof arch center. G. B. Waite ................. 655,426 

qnantity of water for garden irrigation at the elevation �g\l�� �a�'hg��gde�i�e.MB.B��:kh:e\;i;y::::::::::::: : �gg;l�b �i���n�.p�.e d'����h.'���t ... � ... � .. o.i���.��:: .. :.:::::: ��Nr� stated. A 5 foot wbeel should make 30 revolutions per Boilers, automatic circulatin!< system for Bteam. Flue scraper, L V. Tuoker...... .. .............. 600.313 
minute and operate a pump 1).2 incbes diameter by 5 BO O�. ?n�Jl��I':l'i�g ·sai';.: L"G·.'Rey·�oldB::·: :::::: �ig:��{� �'
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e�� 655,665 
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ss�oOu��d �:m:f;e�a��d:� igrifi:���:�:�*l�.:����n�i���':!:��� ·: :.::::: ifH� :::�!'. :1::·�i::::

c
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n� .. 655,591 

buckets 8 inche. wide See SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN Hottle, non·refillable. J. M. Urgelles ............... 655.641 �'nel, artificial composite. Fitts /I; Zingg ... ...... 655.215 
• H • • Boundary post. K. Schmeisser ...... .. ........... , 655,377 Fuel. producing- artificial. W. P. 1'aggart ... ...... 655,282 SUPPLEMENT, No. 799� on Current Wheels aud Ralsmg j Bowlin$( alley. L. A. Scholz ............. ............ 655,583 ""urn ace. R. Schorr . .  " ....... " ..................... 65!j,418 Water" 10 cents mailed. Box. See Ilread box. Metal box. Paper box . �'Ilrnace fuel feeder. F. N. Spear .................... 655,464 , Brake. See Atr brake. ElectrIC motor brake. Furnace grate. H. Truesdell ........................ 655.663 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. (7938) A. L. N. asks: 1 As an electric Vehicle brake. Fuse block. L. A. Keith .............................. 655.243 Bra!�t�;.tgn�e:g�a�!f��I��.� .. ��.���� ���: .. ��.t.�� 655.184 g:��l1����;J�E�j·a1g���: : .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. : .. .. ::: .. :: .. .. : .. .. : �g�:�� FLASHES OF WIT AND HUMOR. Bv Robert motor in fact is a maRnetic motor. an 1 as the .trength of Waters. New York: Edgar'S. WeI" !a magnet decreases as tbe square of the d'stance, would 
ner Publishing and Supply Company. not an electric motor be more efficient less the air ,gap 
1900. 12mo. Pp. 186. P rice $1. was made, only to insure free running of the armature? 

Mr. Waters has written a merry little book in which Would not the same prove true regarding dynamos also? 
I, attractively presented the hnmor of the world's A. Tbe armatures of all dynamos and motors are made 
cleverest men. He has oometimes missed the point to run with as narrow an air gap as pOBOible. 'rhis is 
of a good story and sometimes faqed properly to because so mnch is lost in forcing the "lines of force " 
translate the sayings of foreign wit.. On pages 33 and through the air. They flow throngh iron with much 
120, the French adage, "Qui 8e ressembles'ussemble" greater ease. 2. What kind of metal would be best to use 
has been misquoted, an error that might have been in anelectrophorns with a disk of resin ).2 inch thick and 
avoided by employing the good English proverb, 12 inches diameter? A. Any kind of metal can be nsed 
"Birds of a feather flock together." On page 53. as a plate of an electrophorus. Tinned sheet iron is 
the pun on Napoleon's name, •• non tutti, rna buona goo�. 3. Is an elec�ric �urrent in the science of to-day 
parte," nttered in reply to the statement. "all Italians consIdered to be a VIbration of t�e molecul.es of �he eon· 
are perfidious," has been incorrectly translated" not all, 

I 
ducto� or what? A. An electrIc cllrrent I S  beheve� to 

my good fellow," instead of .. not all, but a good part;' be a dIsturbance of tbe ether of space. 4. If suffiCIent 
thus missing the point entirely. These are only trifle.. bead could be procured to fuse carbon, would it crystal-
hardly noticeable among a host of clever sayina.. Iize and become diamonds? A. Carbon has been fused M and vaporized. It becomes carbon again when it cools. 
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYING. I "CLGD- It is believed tbat enormous pressme is nee lIed to enable ING GEOGRAPHIC, EXPLORA'l'ORY, carbon to become diamond. 5. As an electric current AND MILITARY MAPPING. By Her· under certain circumstances causes matter to be lightr' bert M. Wilson. New York: John or in other words, dimimsh the attraction of the ear Wiley & Sonll. 1900. Octavo. Pp. on Aome, would it not be practicable to ntilize said action 

XXX. and 900. Price, $3.50. to overcome gravitation say in airships? A .  If an el ec-
The book contains, in concise form, all the data neces- tric current can overcome gravity it might be used to lift 

,ary to a knowledge of topographic surveying. The an airship. 6. Is there more than one kind of electricity? 
methods elaborated are chiefly tbose developed in recent It must be, becanse the behavior of sparks from a run
years by the great government surveying expeditions. ning belt, a battery, or a dynamo seems to be as differ_ 
The work will be of assistance to tbe engineer wbo may ent to eacb other as differe':t fluids or gases. A. There 
be called npon to conduct an exploratory survey in an is only one electricity. 7. If gold can be separated to 
unknown region, or to make a detailed photographic map .imply copper and lead, can not said metals be com
as a preliminary to construction. Descriptions and ex- bined to make gold? A. If gold can be separated into 
amples of the methods to be employed and the essential c0pper and lead, these metals conld be combined into 
tables required in computation are included in the gold. 8. Wbat is auric acid, and how is it made? A. 
volnme. Wed 0 not know what auric acid is. 9. Can a body be 
LE GRANDE EPITOME. A Fundamental 

Principle and it s Immediate Facts Relating Man to the W orId. A Se
guence. By C. A. Bowsher. 16mo. 
Pp.19. 

dissolved or separated to its elements, said elements sent by an electric wire to another place and then reas· sembled? A. We do not know any Instance in which It 
bndy has been decomposed by electricity and its elements sent to another place to be reassembled again by the same power. 

Brake shoe, J. Stromeyer ..... " ..................... 655.381 Gas engine. E. C. Wood ...... ....................... 655.473 Bread. apparatus for cutting altar. T. M. Mulker-. Gas generator. acetylene. A. C. Einstein .......... 655,300 IllS ..... .................... .............. . " ....... 655.409 Gas g-enerator. acetylene, I. L. Harris,,, . ........ 655,487 
Bread box. altar. T. M. Ml1lkerins .... .............. 655,410. Gas lZ"enerator. acetylene, J. Lawrence ............ ti55,446 Bread or cake knife. J. Hamilton .................. 655.301 ! Gas generator. acetylene, J. W. I.awrence ........ 655,632 

��T�:e�rE�aii: ��
n
Od�U:' �.s.���.��: '. : :'. : : : '. ' ... .. .. .. .. ' ... . .. .. ���:�� s:: :����:�g�: :��t�I��:: �: � e�:�;�', :'. : '. " '. : : '. : :'. ���:�� Broom. F. R. Lay., ............................ ..... , 655.251 Gas generators. pressure safety deVICe for acety-

:�g��·h�rid1ei.r;;;:a·ns· ·toj.' attaChing': 'F:' 'k" G: 655
,
369 Gasl::ie�' �e�a:;;�\����E:F: Grim.Jis.::::::::::: �g?:�� 

Bauerle ............. . ..... ......... " .............. 655.181 Gate. J. F. Glidden . .................... ........ ... 655.551 
Bubbles. apparatus for making soap. G. Kratft ., ll55.248 Gate. J. N. Salmon ................................... 655,3i4 BuckJe. belt. I.... & J. Ritter" ..................... ". 655,371 Generator. See Gas generator. Steam g�nera-
�g�f�f��:e�ri.a}�r�ei�s ?'. �.�l.l.��� . .'.':: : ::.'.':::::: 8gg.�gJ G la��r6r vitreous pipe or tu bular bodies, appara-Burner. �ee Gas burner. tus for forming. Howe & Wetmore ..... ,., .... 655.235 
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Can and means for closing same. G. 11. Dunbn.r .. 655,614 Grain drill. S. Belanger ... ,.,.,. . .................. 655.328 Can opener. B. ��. Pinnell ............................ 655,273 Grain drill attachment. W. li'alconer .............. 655,334 

8:� �?���rg-:::� ;�i�;;aY�S�haW�;�I'iioward::: ::: �gg:�tg 3�:�b��n�c����'dP��i�' (/: r.��:��y:::::::::::: ME:t�� Car. charcing. � .... D. Allen ..................... ..... , 655.179 Grating-. safety. H. W. Kingsbury .... , ............. fif)b,492 
Car coupling. D. Hawkins ........ .................. 655.229 Grip. friction. H. M. Sackett .. , ....... " ............ 6.?5.519 
Car couplin�, W. McDonald . ....................... �55,2ti3 Gun attachment, Pell /I; Wheeldon .... .............. 600.577 
Car coupling. G. W. Smillie .... .............. .. .... 655.357 Guns. level quadrant for �lgh elevatIOn. J. �UJ:tE 655,5tH 
Car end g-ate fastener. mining. L. S. Morrow ...... 6,x,.505 Hair. device for promotmg growth of , E. W. 
Car hand strap. street. rI'. �. Wardwell ........ 655,428 Evans ......... , .................................... 655,481 

8��bg�:�!;��;:1a'g�: fl.o§�';;k:.::::::::::::::.::::: �g:��g �:���\,"s�:·J\�: ��r:!.::: :: '.: :: . .'. :'.:'.'.: :'.:'.:::: ::::: ���:��� Carria�e, Klovstad /l;Jonsen .................... .... 655.247 Halldle bar.adhustable. G. P. Rishel. ............. 655,581 

jj:���ag�eeeLbc;��ciuf· s�iJpi{A�Bt6�::" Surlill' case: 655,563 �:����s r�::t�e.aJ.t i.ap���ger ............ ......... 655.511 Egg case. Packing case. Heat or cold, electrical detector for, J. O'Meara .. 655,411 

g::�i�tgr:i:�c��·n�· a�����:j�: if ·i:1. · Coilins .' .' : .' : ::: 8�:�g� � �:f��' s��1c? l��d 
h���e�·lator. combined, A. B. 

Castings. means for identifying metal. R. E. Shantz ........................ .................... 655.585 Coleman ............ " ............................. 655.3�3 Hinge. L. Bader .......... ........................... 655,596 
Cement. artificial. L. H. M. Merceron-Vicat ...... 655.501 Hinge. H. R. Clark ..................... ............. 655,ti06 
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M>:e/l; l:gl��;ng "chair'.' . Revolvi;;g' . chair: 655.383 
Hor��� hoe'" .Oii treall"Kenuedy' & ·Dune;.;;::::::: ggg.� 

Separable chair. Hose, J. Ii'. McGUIre .................................. 655.507 Chair. A. C. Greene ................................ " 655,224 Hose supporter. O. H. Hake ........................ 655.439 Chair seat. combination cobbler and bent wood Humidifier. R. C. Ulbrich ............................ 655.467 
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�t 'Morton: ::::: :::::�:::::::::: �g:;g� ��
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C ti�:z�tr�rj.GA.�. �v:cf:rson:::::::: :::::: �gg:gJ� 
Chamber pot, etc .• T. Hawkins ................ ..... 655,231 Impact motor. W. H. Pfeiffer ....................... 655.271 Churn. T. J. Cheney .. ............................... 655.391 In�icator. S�e T.e�perat�rl} i.ndicatora 
8;::�ei[:�:�h&ie�'F:S?teuc3iiieri(;n:::::::::::::::: �:�t� �g���aI

S
::a�i�:. J���. & 'St�h�Orl.��: . . . . ••••••••••• . . .  655�633 

f:tllarette making machine. P. J. Leschander ..... 655.1)34 Key seatinlZ" machine. A. D. Catlin . . .• . . .•••. ... . .  655,432 
Circuit closer. J. O'Meara ............ ................ 655,412 Kitchen uten!!liJ, H. Wieser ............ " ••• _ ....... 655�471 
Cistern cleaner. De Mont'& GarwlCk ............... 655,479 Knife. See Bread or cake knife. ,. 
Clamp. See Detachable clamp. Knife guard. W. J. Stewart .......................... 665,280 
g�::rier�' �e����e�n '�l'e�;;er: . 'W'indow 'cieaner: 655,193 t���:r a�:t;�����at·G: 'A�iAYo��l:::::::::::::: ::: acg:��� Closet. See Dry closet. 

I 
Lamp. electric arc. J. F. Ackermann ............... 655,176 

8lgt��sr::�����;�:�: :.'W�i;art::::::::::::::::::: ��:��� t��g: �l�gmg��g: f.: �p�ri'.;;,����:::::::::::::::::: �� 
8�':.\cl���lie:���\�e�%�·tor�o.i.e�.s ��� . .' .... :.':.'::. m',i1� (Oontinued on (Xtf/e 110) 
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